Building Assessments in a Nearpod

Your Nearpod will include a presentation of content and assessments. This guide reviews how to add assessments. See bucks.libguides.com/nearpod for guides on adding content. In your Nearpod, you can add the following types of assessments:

- Open ended questions (type your question or equation and students respond with text or equation)
- Poll (no correct/incorrect answers)
- Quiz (correct/incorrect answers)
- Draw it (you provide the question/topics and students draw a response)
- Collaborate (digital cork board with a question/topic posted from you and responses posted by students)
- Fill in the blank (incorrect/correct answers)
- Memory test (like flash cards – students could match a definition to a term, an image to a description/term, etc.)

How to Build Assessments in Nearpod

1. After you log-in to Nearpod, click on My Library

2. Next, click on New and Lesson. If you plan on creating multiple Nearpods, you can click to add a folder to store multiple Nearpods. Or hover your mouse over an existing lesson, and click edit.
3. In your Lesson building screen, click Add Slide.

4. Next, click Add Activity.

5. Click on the type of activity, and you will be directed to fill out the required information. Each type of activity can be graded. You can use these activities as assessments. All data from the activities is stored in a report. See the bucks.libguides.com/nearpod for information on how to view reports in Nearpod.